Abstract-Instructing evacuees on their departure time, destination and route can lead to more efficient traffic operations. Empirical findings on evacuation behavior support the view that in practice a share of travelers decides not to comply, while current evacuation plan optimization techniques are limited to assessing mandatory evacuation under the assumption of full compliance. In this contribution we show I) how traveler compliance behavior affects evacuation efficiency, and II) how evacuation efficiency can be improved in case of partial compliance when this traveler compliance is anticipated on. The optimization method and case study application presented here underline the relevance and importance of capturing traveler compliance behavior, as this has a large impact upon the evacuation efficiency.
including the impact of factors such as traffic flow dynamics and time-dependent network characteristics representing the impact of the hazard's spatial temporal evolution and prevailing traffic regulations and control.
Model-based optimization methods principally also allow including the effect of traveler compliance. This has been lacking until now even though it is occasionally mentioned as a promising future research direction. The main reason why compliance behavior is not studied lies in the fact that evacuation models which are used as prediction model are unable of modeling traveler compliance behavior. As a consequence, model-based optimization studies to date typically assume full compliance, and the evacuation operations under optimized evacuation instructions for full compliance are then presented as an upper bound for network performance. In this work, we generalize the design of optimal evacuation instructions to incorporate traveler compliance behavior. This provides insight into the impact of traveler compliance on the evacuation, and enables making the trade-off made in real-life evacuation planning between the costs associated with ensuring a higher compliance level (determined by the way in which information and instructions are deployed) and the possible benefits hereof in terms of, for instance, less congestion, lower travel times, and faster evacuation.
The setup of the paper is as follows. The next section gives an overview of the few studies in which the impact of compliance level on evacuation efficiency is evaluated, and the empirical studies which support the view on partial traveler compliance. After that, Section III briefly introduces the framework for testing the impact of (anticipating) partial compliance. This framework is then applied to a case study describing the evacuation of the Walcheren peninsula, The Netherlands, in Section IV. The final section discusses the research findings and draws some generalized conclusions.
II. STUDIES ON TRAVELER COMPLIANCE BEHAVIOR
Only few studies have investigated the impact of traveler compliance on evacuation efficiency. [8] evaluates the impact of a fixed compliance rate with respect to route choice on an existing evacuation plan. In this study using VISSIM, share x of the travelers complies and is thus assigned to the prescribed evacuation routes, while the remainder share of travelers, that is 1-x, is assigned to the nearest destinations and the routes following from the userequilibrium assignment. The value of x is systematically varied between 1 (full compliance) and 0 (no compliance). One of the main conclusions of the study is that lower compliance levels may increase evacuation efficiency since partial compliance allows some travelers to deviate to underutilized non-prescribed routes and thus compromises for flaws in the evacuation plan. The fixed compliance level and user-equilibrium assumption are relaxed in [9] where travelers' compliance behavior is modeled as an explicit trade-off between following the prescribed routes and deviating to alternative routes which are (perceived as being) more attractive at each decision point (intersection) during their trip. This route switching choice process describing traveler compliance behavior is modeled by applying a hybrid route choice model allowing for both pre-trip and enroute travel decisions. The perceived additional disutility for travelers to deviate from the instructed evacuation routes is then systematically varied, thus simulating full compliance, no compliance, and intermediate states. The conclusions on the impact hereof in case of applying straightforward evacuation instructions are in line with the findings by [8] . That is, lower compliance levels may in some cases lead to higher evacuation efficiency. On the contrary, partial compliance towards optimized instructions cannot benefit the evacuation efficiency by definition. This is illustrated in [10] by testing the impact of variations in traveler compliance levels towards optimized evacuation instructions, where the evacuation instructions were optimized based on the full compliance assumption. In the presented case study application, evacuation efficiency -measured as the number of safe arrivals within the limited amount of time availabledropped by 5 to 15 percent with less than full compliance. In [9] and [10] , traveler compliance behavior is modeled in a similar fashion as in this work.
The small number of studies referenced here shows how limited the research is on quantifying the impact of traveler compliance on evacuation efficiency. Yet, to the best of our knowledge, no evacuation optimization method has been proposed or applied to date in which traveler compliance behavior is anticipated on. This is unfortunate since empirical data on evacuation behavior show that the full compliance assumption is inappropriate, and that in practice a share of travelers decides not to comply ([11] - [15] ). Furthermore, this study shows that evacuation efficiency can be improved in case of deploying instructions which anticipate this partial compliance.
III. OPTIMIZATION APPROACH
Let us first define a measure for evacuation efficiency and present the framework using the evacuation model and the optimization heuristic, after which we introduce the traffic simulation model and optimization algorithm.
A. Optimization Objective and Framework
Optimizing evacuation instructions principally means designing instructions which maximize the evacuation efficiency. Various measures of evacuation efficiency can be thought of, depending on the evacuation objective and scenario constraints. For an overview see [16] and [17] .
In this work, we define evacuation efficiency, w, as the weighted network outflow rates integrated over time t,
adopted from [17] . The efficiency is determined by the instructions E (i.e., the prescribed departure time windows, safe destinations, and evacuation routes) and on the scenario, S (i.e., the hazard scenario and compliance behavior). The evacuation efficiency measure has one parameter, 0.
β ≥
Here, we set : 0.1, β = stating that earlier arrivals are valued slightly higher than later arrivals. In other words, given that the same number of travelers successfully arrives at their destination, evacuation instructions leading to a situation in which travelers arrive earlier are considered as more efficient.
In the proposed method, we maximize the evacuation efficiency as defined by (1) by alternatingly calling the evacuation traffic simulation model which uses evacuation instructions E (and traveler compliance behavior) to compute the dynamic network outflow rates f, and calling the optimization heuristic which uses these dynamic network outflow rates f to determine better evacuation instructions E.
B. Evacuation Traffic Simulation Model
The evacuation model EVAQ is applied here since it incorporates traveler compliance behavior. For a detailed model description we refer to [18] . Here, we only briefly introduce how traveler compliance behavior is simulated.
First of all, the departure time compliance is modeled by assuming that the fraction
of travelers complies and follows the instructed departure times, while the remaining travelers (equal to fraction 1 γ − ) do not comply and depart at their preferred departure time. The preferred departure times are here represented by the response curve following the sigmoid curve [19] (see also Fig. 2) .
Second of all, we model the destination and route compliance. Travelers are assigned to an initial prescribed destination and evacuation route upon departure, after which they choose whether or not to comply during their trip. They might deviate from the instructed evacuation route when prevailing traffic conditions are such that travelers are better off (or have the feeling of being better off) by switching to another route (possibly with another destination). Perceived route costs are computed as the route travel times and the additional disutility associated with deviating from the instructed route to an alternative route. In this work, we use prevailing travel times to model travelers' route decisions, since this is available information nowadays from most information sources, such as, radio broadcasting, variable message signs, dynamic road-side information panels, in-car navigation systems, etc. The additional disutility of noncompliance is determined by the fraction of route length of the alternative route which does not coincide with the prescribed evacuation route, and a cost term. The cost term states that the alternative route should be φ percent faster, with a minimum of θ minutes before travelers switch routes.
The parameters γ, φ, and θ describe traveler compliance behavior, where γ determines departure time compliance, while φ and θ determine destination and route compliance. In the limiting case that γ = 1 travelers depart at the instructed departure times indicating full compliance. On the contrary, γ = 0 leads to departure times following the preferred response curve. For 0 < γ < 1, a share of travelers complies, while the remainder of travelers does not comply. Similarly for destination and route compliance, full compliance can be modeled when high values are chosen for φ and θ. The costs of deviating from the instructed route then become very large such that all travelers comply. Noncompliance is modeled by setting φ and θ equal to zero. The additional disutility for deviating from the prescribed destination and route then equals zero, such that travelers always follow the (perceived) fastest route, independent of which route is instructed. Partial compliance, depending on the traffic conditions, is modeled as 0 < φ ∞ ≪ and 0 < θ , ∞ ≪ where higher values allow for higher compliance rates, since travelers then require larger (travel time) gains before deviating from the instructed destination and route.
C. Optimization Heuristic
The optimization heuristic consists of two steps. In the first step, we generate promising instruction sets consisting of a prescribed departure time and route (where the route implies the destination). In the second step, we subsequently assign groups of travelers to these instruction sets using an ant colony optimization approach. This way, an evacuation plan is generated consisting of instructions for all travelers regarding departure time, destination and route. These evacuation plans are evaluated using the evacuation traffic simulation model. Depending on how well the plan performs, new instruction sets are selected leading to a new evacuation plan. This way, travelers are assigned to the generated instruction sets is an iterative procedure executed a large number of times in which each iteration aims at improving the current-best solution. For a detailed description of the procedure we refer to [10] .
IV. MODEL APPLICATION
In the following, we illustrate the impact of partial compliance behavior on evacuation efficiency when applying the instructions that are optimized assuming full compliance. Also, we show the impact of anticipating this partial compliance behavior and how this reduces the (negative) impact of partial traveler compliance. To this end, we will use the evacuation of the Walcheren peninsula as a case study. Let us first briefly describe the case, after which we present the experimental set-up used to structure the application, and discuss the numerical results.
A. Case Description
The Walcheren peninsula is situated in the south western part of the Netherlands and contains both rural and build-up areas (see Fig. 1 ). The population of approximately 120,000 inhabitants is largely concentrated in two cities. In the setting chosen here the available time to evacuate is 8 hours. After this, further evacuation is considered no longer possible due to flooding. We assume everyone prefers to depart within these 8 hours where the departure time preferences follow the sigmoid curve pictured in Fig. 2 . The designated exit points are the 2x2 lane motorway, and the three 2x1 lane provincial arterials in east and northeast direction. The road network used in the analysis consists of motorways, provincial and urban arterials, and collector roads, leading to 146 links and 61 nodes, including 23 origins and 4 safe destinations (i.e., exit points). 
B. Experimental Set-up
The model application consists of two related parts, both showing the relevance of incorporating traveler compliance behavior in evacuation optimization. First, the (negative) impact of traveler compliance on evacuation efficiency is shown when inappropriately assuming full compliance. This is done by generating optimized evacuation instructions assuming full compliance, and then applying these optimized instructions to scenarios where the traveler compliance level is systematically varied. The departure time compliance is varied between γ = 1 and γ = 0, thus modeling the scenarios of full compliance, no compliance and intermediate states of partial compliance. Destination and route compliance is varied between θ = φ = ∞ and θ = φ = 0, thereby covering all states of compliance behavior. The impact of these variations in compliance level on the evacuation operations and efficiency is then analyzed.
Second, we show the (positive) gain in evacuation efficiency when anticipating the partial traveler compliance. This is done by iteratively searching for optimal instructions while simulating (the predicted level of) traveler compliance behavior towards these instructions. Here, a higher and lower level of traveler compliance behavior is considered, set as respectively γ = 0.7, θ = 30 minutes, and φ = 50 % (high compliance level), and γ = 0.3, θ = 6 minutes, and φ = 10 % (low compliance level). We then compare the evacuation efficiency resulting from these instructions against that from the optimized instructions for full compliance, both applied to the case of the same partial traveler compliance level.
C. Numerical Results
The proposed optimization framework is implemented in Matlab. Applying a time step of 30 seconds and group size of 200 travellers (resulting in about 380 groups), CPU times on a Windows XP driven 2.8 GHz processor range from approximately 40 to 120 seconds for computing individual scenarios. Instructions and compliance levels leading to less congested traffic conditions result in lower CPU times, due to the way in which the traffic simulation model is implemented. Also, full compliance leads to (slightly) lower CPU times since route flow rates do not need to be updated during the traffic flow propagation procedure (since travelers will not deviate from their route). Generally speaking, CPU times and memory usage are proportional to the number of unique instruction sets that travelers are assigned to, since most model variables are computed for groups of travelers with the same prescribed departure time or route. Fig. 3 shows the impact of traveler compliance level on evacuation efficiency when applying instructions optimized for full compliance. The parameter settings determining traveler compliance for which this is tested are listed in Table 1 . In all cases, a share of the travelers is not able to evacuate on time before the disaster causes the network to become inaccessible and the evacuation to come to a halt. As expected, a lower compliance level has a larger negative impact on the evacuation efficiency and number of arrivals. Fig. 3 . Evacuation efficiency as a function of compliance level: solid line, varying departure time (DP) and destination and route (D&R) compliance; dash-dotted line, varying DP compliance (with full compliance to D&R); dashed line, varying D&R compliance (with full compliance to DP). Compliance levels correspond to parameter settings listed in Table 1 . With higher compliance levels, the lower evacuation efficiency (as compared to that with full compliance) is primarily caused by noncompliance with the destination and route instructions. This is shown by the fact that an equal reduction is seen when only varying compliance towards these prescribed destinations and routes, while simulating full compliance with the departure time instructions (dashed graph). The reverse case, simulating full compliance with the destination and route instructions while varying compliance towards the prescribed departure time instructions, leads to a much smaller reduction in evacuation efficiency (dash-dotted graph). This is explained as follows.
D. Results for Full Compliance Assumption
Partial compliance leads to either under-utilized or oversaturated traffic conditions, yielding lower network outflow rates and hence evacuation efficiency. The difference is that partial traveler compliance with departure time instructions leads to all evacuation routes being under-utilized at the start of the evacuation, and being over-saturated later on. This is due to a more peaked dynamic travel demand, since with lower departure time compliance levels it more closely replicates the preferred departure profile following the sigmoid curve. Whereas partial compliance with destination and route instructions leads to some evacuation routes being under-utilized, while other routes are over-saturated, throughout the whole evacuation. That is, travelers who are instructed to follow the slower (less attractive) evacuation routes now divert to the faster (more attractive) evacuation routes. These faster evacuation routes were already critically loaded. Hence, this additional traffic flow results in oversaturated conditions. Queue spillback and rerouting behavior then cause these congested traffic conditions to spread throughout the network over time.
Below a certain compliance level, variations in destination and route compliance have only a minor impact on the evacuation efficiency. In these cases, the main cause of the additional reduction is determined by noncompliance with the departure time instructions. For these compliance levels, evacuation efficiencies for partial compliance towards departure time instructions (and full compliance with route instructions) (dash-dotted graph) is only slightly higher than for partial compliance towards both departure time and route instructions (solid graph). The reason for this is that the impact of compliance with the prescribed evacuation routes will be smaller when the network load is high, as less spare capacity is available for rerouting.
E. Results for Anticipating Partial Compliance
Anticipating the expected traveler compliance behavior while searching for optimal evacuation instructions leads to higher evacuation efficiency. This is shown in Table 2 which presents the evacuation efficiency as computed by (1) for the various cases. A number of findings can be made here. First of all, evacuation efficiency always increases when partial traveler compliance behavior is anticipated on, regardless of the compliance level. Second of all, this increase is larger for lower compliance levels than for higher compliance levels. This appears to be related to the fact that the impact of compliance level on evacuation efficiency is nonlinear, where lower compliance levels lead to a more than proportionate decrease in evacuation efficiency, as shown in the previous section. Hence, since the negative impact of lower compliance levels is larger, also the positive impact of anticipating these lower compliance levels can be larger. Third of all, the evacuation efficiency in case of low compliance with anticipation hereon is higher than in case of high compliance without anticipation hereon. All these three findings underline the relevance and potential of anticipating traveler compliance behavior.
Apart from these findings, two other observations can be made. First of all, evacuation efficiency resulting from optimized instructions anticipating a specific compliance level cannot increase upon lowering the compliance level. This holds by definition. However, the evacuation efficiency may (in some cases) increase upon raising the compliance level. In other words, the compliance level that maximizes the evacuation efficiency that can be gotten from a set of evacuation instructions might be higher than the compliance level that this set of instructions is optimized on. In our application, this is the case for the instructions which are optimized for the low compliance level. Second of all, although not explicitly tested here, the results shown in Table  2 suggest that evacuation instructions which are optimized for lower compliance levels might be less sensitive to variations in partial traveler compliance. This can be seen from the fact that the instructions optimized for the high (low) compliance level outperform the instructions optimized for the full compliance level when both are applied to the case of low (high) traveler compliance behavior. Recall that in the previous section it was found that the reduction in evacuation efficiency due to partial compliance levels was predominantly caused by noncompliance with destination and route instructions for high compliance levels, while predominantly caused by noncompliance with departure time instructions for low compliance levels. Not surprisingly, we see a similar pattern in the main cause for the gain in evacuation efficiency when anticipating the partial compliance level.
For high compliance levels, the gain in evacuation efficiency is primarily due to the (different) prescribed destinations and routes. This is shown Fig. 4 presenting the results for the instructions optimized for full compliance and high compliance, both applied to the case of high compliance level. Both instruction sets lead to a similar departure time profile. However, the instructions optimized for the high compliance level yield higher network outflow rates over time. The destination and route instructions which anticipate the high compliance level guide the traffic flows more efficiently such that higher network outflow rates are maintained with similar network accumulation. For low compliance levels, this gain in evacuation efficiency is primarily due to the (different) prescribed departure times. This can be seen from Fig. 5 presenting the results for the instructions optimized for full compliance and low compliance, both applied to the case of low compliance level. Anticipating the low compliance level here leads to instructing (other) travelers to departure times letting them evacuate earlier than they would do otherwise. The larger departure rates at the start of the evacuation result in larger network outflow rates in the first few hours. Instructing these travelers to evacuate earlier not only increases the evacuation efficiency, but also limits the network accumulation later on (since these travelers move out of the peak). This is seen from the domains on which network accumulation is observed. The network outflow rate as a function of network accumulation shows a similar pattern for both the optimized instructions for full compliance and low compliance, thereby showing that the destination and route instructions play only a minor role here. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Earlier studies on optimal evacuation instructions typically assume full compliance and present the resulting network performance as an upper bound. However, empirical data on evacuation behavior shows that in practice a share of travelers decides not to comply. In this work, we generalize the design of optimal evacuation instructions to incorporate this traveler compliance behavior. We show i) the impact of varying traveler compliance level with instructions which are optimized under the full compliance assumption, and ii) the impact of anticipating the partial traveler compliance level. The model application results illustrate how evacuation efficiency always improves when anticipating the partial compliance level, and anticipating on a low compliance level may lead to a more efficient evacuation than that of a setting of high compliance in which instructions are applied that do not anticipate on this partial traveler compliance. The findings presented here underline the relevance and potential of anticipating traveler compliance behavior, as this has shown to have a large impact upon the evacuation efficiency.
